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ABSTRACT
In a cold climate, it’s important to evaluate the snow coverage of photovoltaic (PV) arrays. General snow loss models and values are available in the
TQ\MZI\]ZM J]\ \PM IK\]IT [VW_ TW[[M[ IZM [XMKQÅK \W TWKIT KTQUI\M KWVLQ\QWV[
<P][UW[\OMVMZQKUWLMT[PI^MVW\JMMV^ITQLI\MLNWZ[XMKQÅKTWKI\QWV[<PQ[
study presents measured power yield and estimated snow loss data spanning
from 2011 to 2017 from PV arrays located in Ontario, Canada, mounted at
[M^MZITLQٺMZMV\\QT\IVOTM[IT[WKWV[QLMZQVOXWTMIVLZWWNUW]V\QVO[\aTM[<PM
data is itself useful for snow loss model validation, and the approach used to
estimate snow losses is simple and easily applied to other installations. It only
requires daily energy generation data that is commonly available to system
owners, which is then used in conjunction with free software tools and environmental datasets available online. This proposed approach allows systems
owners to estimate snow losses more directly based on their own system energy generation data. Empirical data on snow losses is useful to system owners
NWZI^IZQM\aWN ZMI[WV[.WZM`IUXTMQ\KIVY]IV\QNa\PMTW[\ZM^MV]MQVNWZU
LMKQ[QWVUISQVO IZW]VL [VW_ ZMUW^IT PMTX M`XTIQV [PWZ\NITT[ IVL ^IZQI\QWV[
in energy yield, and provide useful information for buildings seeking net-zero
energy. Also, the approach can be used to more accurately evaluate the techno-economic feasibility of a prospect PV project for a given snowy region, provided the model has been previously validated for such a region.

INTRODUCTION
Modelling tools for photovoltaic (PV) installations are capable of highly
accurate results. However, in a cold climate, modules will sometimes be entire-
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Ta KW^MZML Ja [VW_ IVL \PQ[ Q[ LQٻK]T\ \W XZMLQK\ _Q\PQV I UWLMT ) ZMKMV\
report from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) [1] summaZQbML\PI\\PMZMPI^MJMMVIZIVOMWN LQٺMZMV\[VW_TW[[^IT]M[ZMXWZ\MLQV\PM
TQ\MZI\]ZMIVL^IZQW][MٺWZ\[\WOMVMZI\M[VW_TW[[UWLMT[I[IVM`IUXTM[MM
CE)[QOVQÅKIV\Q[[]MQ[\PI\UWLMT[PI^MVW\JMMV_QLMTa^ITQLI\MLIVLTW[[M[
vary with local climates. In general, the modeling community is still in need
of a widely validated solution. The researchers from [1] propose the model
from [3], now integrated into NREL’s System Advisor Model (SAM) modeling tool. They showed that the model generated better agreement with actual
generation data for two installations. However, they note that the model is best
at estimating annual losses and worse agreement is seen at shorter timescales,
[]OOM[\QVO\PI\\PMZMQ[[\QTT[QOVQÅKIV\ZWWUNWZQUXZW^MUMV\

1V \PM TQ\MZI\]ZM \PM LQٺMZMV\ IXXZWIKPM[ \W M[\QUI\QVO 8> [a[\MU [VW_
TW[[M[ UQOP\ JM XTIKML QV \_W KI\MOWZQM[ <PM ÅZ[\ KI\MOWZa ][ML QV CE Q[ \W
show that the application of a snow loss model generates better agreement
with actual PV system energy generation. The actual losses due to snow could
then be determined by modeling the system both with and without the snow
loss component of the model. However, for a model to achieve good agreement at all, regardless of snow, all model parameters need to be accurately
LMÅVML <PQ[ KW]TL JM LWVM \PZW]OP IV Q\MZI\Q^M KITQJZI\QWV XZWKM[[ _PMZM
certain model parameters are adjusted until good agreement is achieved. This
may be an onerous process that is not feasible for many system owners that
KW]TLJMVMÅ\NZWU[VW_TW[[M[\QUI\M[

<PM [MKWVL KI\MOWZa Q[ \W LM^Q[M IV M`XMZQUMV\IT [M\]X \PI\ UWZM LQZMK\Ta LM\MZUQVM[ \PM TW[[M[ _Q\PW]\ M`XTQKQ\Ta VMMLQVO I UWLMT \W M[\QUI\M \PMU
This can involve thermostatically-heated modules (that would never by covered
in snow) compared to non-heated modules [4-5], direct removal of snow from
one module in a matched pair [6], or additional on-site irradiance measurements
CE <PM LZI_JIKS WN  \PM ÅZ[\ KI\MOWZa Q[ \PI\ Q\ Q[ VW\ VMKM[[IZQTa I[ ZWJ][\ I[
UWZM LQZMK\ M`XMZQUMV\IT UMI[]ZMUMV\[ IVL \PM KITQJZI\QWV WN  \PM UWLMT KIV
be potentially onerous. The drawback of the second category is that the set-up
][ML\WM`XMZQUMV\ITTaLM\MZUQVMTW[[M[KIVQ\[MTN JMWVMZW][¸ZMY]QZQVOUMI[urements or other equipment not typically available in general installations.
This article provides long-term snow loss data from a set of installation in
Toronto, ON, Canada, and outlines a more straightforward approach to estimating snow losses that relies only the typically available data for most PV
installations. As will be shown, the approach used in this study did incorporate
PV system modeling but it was simple and only required a few input parameters. In fact, the only requirement on the PV system model was that it was
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[]ٻKQMV\\WKI\KPW]\TQMZLI\IIVL\PMVY]IV\QNa\PMM`\MV\\W_PQKP\PI\LI\I
was an outlier. This meant that the model parameters could be much more
TWW[MTaLMÅVMLIVLVW[QOVQÅKIV\UWLMTKITQJZI\QWVXZWKM[[_I[ZMY]QZML1\Q[
therefore more accessible to a broader segment of PV system owners that can
JMVMÅ\NZWU[VW_TW[[M[\QUI\M[NWZ\PMQZQV[\ITTI\QWV[
STUDY SITE
In 2010, a number of PV arrays were installed at the Sustainable Technologies Evaluation Program (STEP) PV Test Lab located near Toronto, ON,
+IVILI\WQV^M[\QOI\M[VW_TW[[M[,QٺMZMV\UW]V\QVO[\aTM[_MZMKWV[QLMZML
Pairs of modules were ground-mounted on poles in portrait orientation at
\QT\IVOTM[WN IVL!.QO]ZM<PMUWL]TMXIQZ
UW]V\ML I\  _I[ IV M`KMX\QWV¸WVM UWL]TM _I[ UW]V\ML QV XWZ\ZIQ\ WZQentation and the other, in landscape. An array of eight modules was installed
WV I ZWWN[MK\QWV _Q\P I ZWWN  [TWXM WN   .QO]ZM  .W]Z _MZM UW]V\ML QV
portrait orientation and four in landscape. An array of four modules mounted
_Q\PJITTI[\WVIÆI\LMKS.QO]ZM

8WTMUW]V\MLUWL]TM[_MZMNZWU;IVaW018!*)_Q\PIUI`QU]U
power point of 190W. These modules were removed from a previous installation and were manufactured in 2003. As of 2019 there was notable delamina\QWVITWVO\PMJ][JIZ[WN \PM8>KMTT[¸\PQ[_W]TLIٺMK\\PM[XMKQÅKaQMTLJ]\
VW\ \PM M[\QUI\M[ WN  [VW_ TW[[M[ 5WL]TM[ WV \PM ZWWN[MK\QWV IVL WV \PM ÆI\
LMKS _MZM NZWU ;WTOI\M ;/ _Q\P I UI` XW_MZ XWQV\ WN   ? <PMa
were manufactured in 2010. As of 2019, no notable issues were apparent from
visual inspections. The Inverters were M200 or M190 Series from Enphase.
The azimuthal orientation of the modules was due South and there were no
shading objects. Modules were not actively cleaned. Module-level daily energy data from 2011 to 2017 was obtained from the Enphase Enlighten monitoring portal. In this study, loss estimates hinged on a comparison of actual
and modeled energy. SAM was used for modeling, and environmental data was
obtained from NREL’s National Solar Resource Database (NSRDB).
ANALYSIS
Modelled energy data was compared to actual energy data for each day of
the study period from 2011 to 2017 and for each module. The modeling was
][ML \W QLMV\QNa LIa[ IٺMK\ML Ja [VW_ KW^MZIOM IVL M[\QUI\M \PM MVMZOa \PI\
was lost. The approach used to estimate snow losses is summarized below.
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Figure 1.
;M^MZITUWL]TM[XIQZ[_MZMUW]V\MLWVXWTM[I\LQٺMZMV\\QT\IVOTM[

Figure 2. Eight modules were mounted on a roof-section.

.QO]ZM.W]ZUWL]TM[_MZMUW]V\ML_Q\PJITTI[\WVIÆI\LMKS
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1)

Compile daily actual energy generation data from the installation and download
environmental data for the site from the SRDB covering the same span of
time as the actual data.

2)

Create a simple model of the system in SAM. The model inputs are array tilt,
azimuth, inverter and module models. Losses were set at 0%. Snow losses
were not considered. An isotropic sky model was used.

3)

Calibrate the modeled energy data against the actual energy data ) TQVMIZ Å\ WN 
uncalibrated modeled versus actual data was used to generate a calibration
curve. The calibration curve transformed the uncalibrated data such that
there will be a slope of 1 when the calibrated modeled generation data
is plotted against the actual generation data. Only data that were not
IٺMK\ML Ja [VW_ _MZM KWV[QLMZML NWZ \PM KITQJZI\QWV K]Z^M <PM[M LI\I
_MZMQLMV\QÅMLI[\PW[MLIa[_PMZM\PM[VW_LMX\PWV\PMOZW]VLIVL\PM
snowfall, was zero. In Canada, snowfall and snow depth data is available
from Environment Canada.

4)

Clean the actual energy generation data. Actual energy data was sometimes
UQ[[QVO <PQ[ LI\I _I[ ÆIOOML IVL ZMXTIKML _Q\P KITQJZI\ML UWLMT LI\I
Where replacement was necessary, it was always done across all modules.
Missing data is summarized in Table 1 both for the entire year and for
LIa[\PI\_W]TLTQSMTaPI^MJMMVIٺMK\MLJa[VW_TW[[M[5Q[[QVOLI\INZWU
 IVL  Q[ [QOVQÅKIV\ *M\_MMV I Y]IZ\MZ \W I \PQZL WN  \PM LI\I Q[
missing when there was snow on the ground. These days could have had
snow losses, but those losses could not be included in the calculation.

5)

Determine the baseline standard deviation Ƈ of the modeling error in the absence of
snow. The modeling error is the calibrated modeled energy subtracted by
\PM IK\]IT MVMZOa *I[MTQVM LI\I ]VIٺMK\ML Ja [VW_ _I[ [MTMK\ML I[ QV
Step 3). Baseline data from one module pair is shown in Figure 4.

6)

Use Ƈ to identify outlier data points. See Figure 5 and 6. Any day where the
UWLMTMLMVMZOa_I[ƇI_IaNZWU\PMKITQJZI\QWVTQVM_I[[][XMK\MLWN 
[VW_TW[[M[)JW]\S?PIK\]ITMVMZOaOMVMZI\QWVƇ_I[][MLI[\PM
threshold. This was done based on the data visualization which suggested
\PI\ \PM Ƈ ÅT\MZ _I[ UQ[[QVO LIa[ IٺMK\ML Ja [VW_ VMIZ  S?P IK\]IT
energy generation.

7)

Total the modeling error NWZ ITT \PM XWQV\[ QLMV\QÅML QV ;\MX  <PQ[ Q[ \PM
estimated energy lost due to snow.

Figure 4. The baseline standard deviation of the
modeling error is determined using data that is
]VIٺMK\ML Ja [VW_¸QM _PMV \PMZM _I[ VW [VW_fall or no snow on the ground. The data in this plot
IZMNWZI\QT\<PMTQOP\OZMaTQVM[ZMXZM[MV\Ƈ

Table 1. Days with Missing Data
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Figure 6. The data in this plot is for the
30° tilt. As expected, there are fewer outliers, and therefore lower snow losses, when
compared to Figure 5. Note that the data
points where the actual energy is notably
greater than the modeled energy may be
related to albedo, which was not considered in detail within the modeling.

.QO]ZM  ,Ia[ IٺMK\ML Ja [VW_ PI^M I
modeled energy that is much greater
than the actual energy. These days can be
QLMV\QÅML Ja \PM UWLMTQVO MZZWZ _PQKP
is greater than a threshold value determined from the baseline standard devia\QWV TQOP\ OZMa TQVM ZMXZM[MV\[ Ƈ <PM
data in this plot is for a 0° tilt.
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Figure 8. The mean annual estimated snow loss
decreases with increasing tilt angle.

Table 2. Annual Summary of Measured Yield (kWh/kW) and Estimated Snow Losses (%) (Losses in Brackets)

Figure 7. Mean annual yield and estimated losses from
2011 to 2017. Losses decrease with increases tilt.
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<PMZM IZM\_W UIQV JMVMÅ\[\W\PQ[ IXXZWIKP .QZ[\Ta PQOP IKK]ZIKa Q[ VW\
required for the modeling component of the algorithm because it only needs to
QLMV\QNaLIa[IٺMK\MLJa[VW_IVLQ\Q[KITQJZI\MLIOIQV[\IK\]ITLI\I][QVOI[QUXTMTQVMIZÅ\QV;\MX;MKWVLTa\PMZMQ[KWVÅLMVKM\PI\\PMKITK]TI\MLMVMZOa
lost is, in fact, largely due to snow and not some other modeling error since only
those days with a very large error were considered. The main drawback is that
there may be days with a small amount of energy loss due to snow that were
VW\QLMV\QÅMLI[W]\TQMZ[IVLVW\QVKT]LMLQV\PMTW[[KITK]TI\QWV6W\M\PI\\PMZM
_MZMVW[PILQVOWJRMK\[I\\PM;<-88><M[\4IJ1V[\ITTI\QWV[_Q\P[QOVQÅKIV\
shading would need to take this into account within the modeling.

RESULTS
Pole-mounted modules

<PM UMIV [XMKQÅK aQMTL QM \PM ZI\QW IVV]IT S?P MVMZOa aQMTL W^MZ \PM
kW rating of the array), and estimated losses, from each of the pole-mounted
module pairs over the study period is shown in Figure 7 and Table 2. Losses
IZM IT[W XZM[MV\ML QV .QO]ZM  )[ M`XMK\ML TW[[M[ LMKZMI[M _Q\P QVKZMI[QVO
\QT\ ,QٺMZMVKM[ QV \PM [XMKQÅK aQMTL IVL [VW_ TW[[M[ JM\_MMV \PM  XWZ\ZIQ\
and landscape modules were <1% and comparable to the other module pairs
where both were mounted in portrait orientation.
The authors note that pole mounting of modules as has been done in this
[\]LaQ[VW\IKWUUWVKWVÅO]ZI\QWVNWZOZW]VLUW]V\MLQV[\ITTI\QWV[1\_I[
][MLQV\PQ[KI[MI[IVM`XMZQUMV\ITTaM`XMLQMV\_IaWN QVKWZXWZI\QVOOZW]VL
UW]V\ML UWL]TM[ I\ LQٺMZMV\ \QT\ IVOTM[ ) TIZOMZ OZW]VLUW]V\ML IZZIa WV
KWV^MV\QWVITZIKSQVO_Q\PI\QT\IVOTMWN _I[ILRIKMV\\W\PMW\PMZIZZIa[
Power production data for this array was not available. However, image data
[]OOM[\[IXXZW`QUI\MTaKWUXIZIJTM[VW_KW^MZIOMJM\_MMV\PMXWTMUW]V\ML
and conventional rack-mounted modules (Figure 9).

<PMIVV]IT[VW_TW[[M[KWZZMTI\MIXXZW`QUI\MTa_Q\P\PM[]UWN LIQTa[VW_
depths for the year (Figure 10; snow data in Table 3 is from Environment CanaLI<PQ[^IZQIJTM_I[QLMV\QÅMLQVCEIVLQ[LMÅVMLQV-Y]I\QWV_PMZMDannual
is the annual sum of daily snow depths and Di is the snow depth on any given
LIaQVLM`MLJa\PM[]J[KZQX\i. The variable incorporates snowfall amounts but
also indirectly incorporates other important variables like temperature.

Eq. 1
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Modules on Roof-Section and Flat Deck

<PMUMIV[XMKQÅKaQMTLIVLM[\QUI\ML[VW_TW[[M[NWZ\PMUWL]TM[UW]V\ML WV \PM ZWWN  [MK\QWV IVL ÆI\ LMKS IZM [PW_V QV .QO]ZM  IVL  )VV]IT
values are in Table 2. Annual losses vary from 0% to as much as 10%. The speKQÅKaQMTL[WN \PMZWWNUW]V\IVLJITTI[\MLUWL]TM[IZMPQOPMZ\PIV\PMKWZZMsponding pole-mounts. This is because the modules are newer and in a better
state of repair. Losses are much greater than the corresponding pole-mounted
modules.
The poorer snow-shedding of the roof-mounted arrays was also evident
NZWUQUIOMLI\I.QO]ZM![PW_[\PMIVLXWTMUW]V\MLUWL]TM[
Figure 9. (Left)
Pictures taken
at noon over 4
consecutive days
from Jan 16th to Jan
19th, 2014 (from top
to bottom), of the
20°, 10° and 0° polemount arrays (from
left to right), as well
as the roof-mounted
and ballasted array.
It’s clear that the 20°
pole-mounted array
(the left-most polemounted modules) is
shedding snow much
better than the roof
modules which are
at a lower tilt. The
images also show a
larger roof-mounted
array that remained
covered in snow.
Records of this array
are not available, but
it is believed to have
not been operating
while these pictures
were taken.
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I[_MTTI[\PMZWWN [MK\QWVIVLJITTI[\MLUWL]TM[I\VWWVW^MZKWV[MK]\Q^MLIa[<PMXWTMUW]V\MLUWL]TMQ[N]TTaNZMMWN [VW_U]KP[WWVMZ
\PI\\PMZWWN [MK\QWVUWL]TM[IVLJITTI[\MLUWL]TM[<PMQ[[]MQ[\PI\
snow accumulates at the bottom frame of these modules and does not shed
MI[QTa 7V \PM JITTI[\ML UWL]TM[ \PMZM Q[ I ÆI\ TMLOM ]XWV _PQKP [VW_ KIV
accumulate and prevent melting snow from fully shedding (as would happen
QV IV IK\]IT QV[\ITTI\QWV UW]V\ML WV I ÆI\ ZWWN <PMZM _MZM VW [QOVQÅKIV\
LQٺMZMVKM[ JM\_MMV \PM XWZ\ZIQ\ IVL TIVL[KIXM UWL]TM[ [QUQTIZ \W \PM 
pole-mounted modules.

(Right) A larger
ground-mounted
array installed on
more conventional
racking at a 30° tilt
is shown at the same
time of day and
covering the same
time period. Data
were not available
for the modules
on this array, but
the image data
suggest comparable
(or better) snowshedding behaviour
to the 20° polemounted module.
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Table 3. Snow Data.

Figure 10. As an example, annual losses for the 30° pole- and roof-mounted
modules correlate with the sum of daily snow depths (R2 of 0.52 and 0.63,
respectively).

Procedure Applied to Freely Available Datasets
Another important strength of this method for estimating snow losses
is that it can be applied to freely available PV generation datasets, of which
\PMZM IZM UIVa <PQ[ KIV IQL QV W^MZITT MٺWZ\[ \W ^ITQLI\M [VW_ TW[[ UWLMT[
.WZM`IUXTM-VXPI[MITTW_[[a[\MUW_VMZ[\PMWX\QWVWN UISQVOI[]J[M\WN 
their PV system performance data viewable to the public. The public sites also
typically provide system information like module model, tilt, and azimuthal
orientation. This is enough information for a system model that can be used to
M[\QUI\M[VW_TW[[M[<PQ[[MK\QWVXZW^QLM[IKWVKZM\MM`IUXTMWN \PMKITK]TItion procedure applied to a freely available PV generation dataset.
A publicly viewable Enphase PV installation with system ID GSMz94049
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was found via internet search. It is a residential system located in Calgary,
Alberta, Canada, and was installed in July 2012. It consists of 1 array with 12
UWL]TM[ <PM \QT\ Q[   IVL \PM IbQU]\PIT WZQMV\I\QWV Q[   L]M ;W]\P
Modules models were CS6P-215PE from Canadian Solar. A precise address
was not provided, nor were any pictures of the installation. The presence of
any shading objects was determined by investigating the shape of the daily
generation curve for clear-sky days near the winter solstice and spring equiVW`¸IOIQV\PM[MLI\I_MZMNZMMTaI^IQTIJTMNZWU\PMX]JTQK^QM_WN \PMQV[\IT-

Figure 11. The mean annual snow losses are greater for the modules mountMLWV\PMZWWN [MK\QWVIVLJITTI[\MLWV\PMÆI\LMKS_PMVKWUXIZML\W\PM
pole-mounted modules (Figure 7).

Figure 12. Mean annual snow losses are between 5 and 6% for the arrays
UW]V\ML WV \PM ZWWN[MK\QWV IVL JITTI[\ML WV \PM ÆI\ LMKS <PM TIVL[KIXM
and portrait modules mounted on the roof section had comparable performance.
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TI\QWV<PMLIQTaMVMZOaOMVMZI\QWVXZWÅTMNWZLQٺMZMV\KTMIZ[SaLIa[Q[[PW_V
QV.QO]ZM<PM[aUUM\ZaIVL[PIXM[PW_\PI\\PMZMQ[VW[QOVQÅKIV\[PILing—and it follows that any outlying data points in the modeling are not attributable to shading objects.
Daily energy generation for 2013 to 2017 was collected from the public
view of the installation accessible online. A SAM model was created using the
available system information and environmental data from NSRDB. A constant albedo was assumed. An isotropic sky model was used. All losses were set
to 0%. The daily actual energy generation versus uncalibrated modeled data
Q[[PW_VQV.QO]ZM<PMÅO]ZMIT[W[PW_[ITQVMIZKITQJZI\QWVK]Z^MKZMI\ML
by considering only those points from June, July and August. All modeled data
were then adjusted by the calibration curve. The modeling error using data
from June, July and August, was used to determine the baseline standard deviI\QWVWN \PMUWLMTQVOMZZWZQV\PMIJ[MVKMWN IVa[VW_)UI`QU]UUWLMTQVO
MZZWZWN Ƈ_I[][ML\WQLMV\QNaQVOW]\TaQVOLI\IXWQV\[
The modeling error of points above the threshold was then aggregated to
estimate the total energy lost due to snow. The annual actual generation and
estimated losses is shown in Figure 15. The annual sum of daily snow depths
for this installation had a relatively narrow range and was not well correlated
with total annual energy loss due to snow.

DISCUSSION
This article has suggested a simple empirical approach to estimating snow
losses based on daily energy generation data that is often available for PV sys\MU[ 1\ ZMY]QZM[ VW M`\ZI [MV[WZ[ IVL ][M[ NZMMTa I^IQTIJTM \WWT[ ;)5 IVL
environmental datasets (NSRDB). The modeling component is simple and only
requires a few system parameters. The additional analysis is straightforward to
perform in standard spreadsheet software package. It could therefore be perNWZUML Ja 8> [a[\MU W_VMZ[ _Q\P UQVQUIT UWLMTQVO M`XMZQMVKM -UXQZQKIT
data on snow losses is useful to system owners for a variety of reasons. For
M`IUXTMQ\KIVY]IV\QNa\PMTW[\ZM^MV]MQVNWZULMKQ[QWVUISQVOIZW]VL[VW_
ZMUW^ITPMTXM`XTIQV[PWZ\NITT[IVL^IZQI\QWV[QVMVMZOaaQMTLIVLPMTXQVNWZU
energy consumption targets for buildings seeking net-zero energy.
The analysis of the various PV arrays at the STEP PV Test Lab demon[\ZI\M[ \PM MٺMK\Q^MVM[[ WN  \PM UM\PWL <PM IVITa[Q[ PI[ [PW_V ^MZa KTMIZTa
that when the only days considered have no snow on the ground or no snowfall, the agreement between modeled and actual generation follows a very tight
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Figure 13. The symmetry of the generation curve for clear-sky days near the
_QV\MZ [WT[\QKM IVL [XZQVO MY]QVW` [PW_[ \PI\ \PMZM Q[ VW [QOVQÅKIV\ [PILing for this installation. However, there does appear to be a small shading
object in the western sky that has a small impact when the sun is at its lowest elevation.

Figure 14. The uncalibrated modeled data are shown for 2013 to 2017 and
have been separated into days occurring in June to August and days occurring in the rest of the year. It’s clear that the statistical spread of the summer data, with no presence of snow, is lower than when compared to that
for the rest of the year.

LQ[\ZQJ]\QWV\PQ[_I[[PW_VQV.QO]ZM?PMVLI\I\PI\UIaPI^MJMMVIٺMK\ed by snow is included, obvious signatures (Figure 5) show up that can be isoTI\MLIVLY]IV\QÅMLJI[MLWV\PMJI[MTQVM[\IVLIZLLM^QI\QWVWN \PMUWLMTQVO
MZZWZ.]Z\PMZUWZM\PMM`XMK\ML\ZMVL[WKK]Z_PMV\PMUM\PWLQ[IXXTQML\W
increasing tilt angles, with the losses being greatest for the lowest tilts. It was
also shown that the losses estimated using this approach correlate with snow
data. These observations all support the validity of the approach.
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Figure 15. The actual energy generation and estimated losses from snow
coverage are shown for each year that data was available. This plot demonstrates that it is possible to estimate snow losses using freely available
datasets, relatively few parameters and a simple system model.


1\¼[ QUXWZ\IV\ \W VW\M \PI\ \PM ZM[MIZKP \MIU PIL VW IٻTQI\QWV _Q\P \PM
publicly viewable Enphase site in Calgary. All the data and tools used to estimate snow losses were freely available online. Continuing to use Enphase as an
M`IUXTM\PQ[Q[WVTaWVMWN UIVa[Q\M[IVLQ\Q[[\ZIQOP\NWZ_IZL\W[MMPW_\PQ[
basic approach could be used to estimate snow losses of PV systems across the
Northern U.S. and Canada by using actual system energy production data. A
map of Enphase installations is available in [8]—it claims more than 895,000
installations. A small subset of these are publicly accessible. That data can be
][ML\WOMVMZI\MIVM`XMZQUMV\ITUIXWN 8>[a[\MU[VW_TW[[M[IKZW[[LQٺMZent geographical areas, years, and system types, based on the simple approach
outlined in this article. It follows that the generation of snow loss estimates and
validation of snow loss models using real-world data across a large number of
[Q\M[KW^MZQVOLQٺMZMV\OMWOZIXPQKITZMOQWV[[PW]TLJMNMI[QJTM_Q\PW]\[QOVQÅKIV\MٺWZ\WJ\IQVQVOM`XMZQUMV\ITLI\I

CONCLUSION
This study presented measured yield and estimated snow loss data spanVQVONZWU\WNZWU8>IZZIa[UW]V\MLI\[M^MZITLQٺMZMV\\QT\IVOTM[
also considering pole and roof-mounting styles. It found that the greatest snow
losses in any particular year (10%) occurred for the roof-mounted modules
IVL\PMUWL]TM[UW]V\ML_Q\PJITTI[\WV\PMÆI\LMKS<PMLI\IQ[][MN]TNWZ
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snow loss estimates in the immediate geographical area of the study. The range
of tilt angle and mounting styles considered also makes the dataset useful for
[VW_ TW[[ UWLMT ^ITQLI\QWV MٺWZ\[ <PQ[ [\]La IT[W [PW_ML \PI\ \PM IXXZWIKP
used to estimate snow losses could easily be applied to other installations using
typically available system data and free software tools. This makes empirical
estimates of snow losses more accessible to a broader number of PV system
owners. Such estimates can be used can monetize the energy loss, inform deci[QWVUISQVO IZW]VL [VW_ ZMUW^IT PMTX M`XTIQV [PWZ\NITT[ IVL ^IZQI\QWV[ QV
energy yield, and help inform energy consumption targets for buildings seeking
net-zero energy consumption.
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